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THE SENSELESS SEASON OF STRIKES BEGINS

The usual May strikes are on and accompanied by the
same old attempt to win by brute force. Breaking win- -

.1 , .1 ,1...,.,,,-- . n A Vn,iiMn irrA.-- c r nKnnf nc 4YkflieV O

,.mnhi,. ,ir,m,m(ir,v n Hnim n rnnl.l i The W in Seattle having oath asserted that!
. . . 7" ",.- - use so found Hafferthe leeble minded. A . .LitiL.tf u .Ir.nmod defeat the young socialist, of slander in he did.

untrviii iJt luui uiiiit vi u ' ' -

from the start
In the first place it arraigns public sentiment the most!

powerful force extant, against the strikers; and in trie
second place it puts the government, state and national,
which are also some powers, on the other side of the
dispute.

This is what has happened in all strikes of that char-

acter, and what has already been accomplished in Pennsyl-

vania, although the strike is but a few days old. Troops
are on the ground to protect property and enforce the
law, and it will be enforced, without bloodshed if possible,
with it in such quantities as may be necessary, if strikers
compel it.

When Uncle Sam or the state takes a hand the strikers
are no longer fighting their recent employers, but the
government. There can be but one result.

True the strikers are mostly foreigners, and the com-

panies employing them are not blameless as to the results,
for they are hired because they work cheaper than Amer-
ican labor. Corporate greed is at the foundation of most
strikes; but misguided labor is responsible for a pretty
good sized minority of them. ' It is hard to understand
why strikes occur, for in nine out of ten of them each
side, win or lose, really loses more than it gains. Capital
loses in ruined business, and labor in lost time. The
former can get more business, but the laborer's time once
lost can never be recovered. It is that much taken out of
his life.

THEY BEAT THE INHERITANCE TAX LAW TO IT

California expected to get $1:55,000 in inheritance taxes
from the Spreckels family, but it forgot apparently that
it was dealing with the Spreckels family. Some time ago!
Mrs. Anna C. Spreckels, realizing she had about reached
the end of her earthly pilgrimage, and the further fact

. ...il 1 1 I ll ..ii. I

mat sne owned some rive minions nonars worm oi sugar
and other stocks that she could not well take with her,
thoughtfully made a gift of these to Claus A. and Rudolph
Spreckels and Mrs. Emma C. Ferris. The great state of
California whose laws protected the Spreckels family inj
the accumulating retaining possession ot a big bunch
of milloons of which the sum mentioned above was a part,
felt that it was entitled under its laws to a rake off when
the owner no longer needed the plunder, it having pro
vided laws covering uist such cases. nf map, hope

though they
did it soway,
recover what the law said, it should have. Did it get it
You can gamble that it did. and that right square in the

The judge who wrote the decision, held there
to show that gifts were in to beat

the state out of inheritance tax, although that what
did; as Spreckels beyond the jurisdic-

tion of the court and could be as to her in-

tentions, the state its case, the $1:55.000 it ex- -

i.l ..i ...I,.. TT..pecien 10 gei, uecaue a rmuu mu print j.,
Spreckels' intentions were. A wise judge loaded with w tiiAJU
technicalities and sugar king are a combination too

for a trifle like a great state enforce
laws in its favor by its judge. Sugar is

mighty, growing more so every day.

Princess Chimay, formerly Ward, is having
trouble her very last fiance, Albino Chachabato, an
orchestra leader, who is under arrest at the Italian con-

sulate in Chambery, France, for failure to respond to
country's call to colors. Hard hearted officials do
take into much louder call, to join the
princess, lovelorn to contend with.
The Princess Chimay should leave him in solitary confine-
ment until his name fully recovered, at least.
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Representative Keating, of Colorado, has introduced a
resolution in congress asking that the Secretary of the
Treasury make public income tax returns. Recently
Basil M. Manly, chief investigator of the industrial rela-
tions committee, declared in a published statement that
more han $400,000,000 should be received from the income
tax annually instead of the $80,000,000 the tax yields.
This indicates general tax dodging by those with incomes.
Manly's report also shows that fifteen billion dollars are
paid in this country annually in salaries and wages.

With Seattle courts trying to make judicial record of
any peccadillas the immortal Washington may have had,
and the Chicago courts overhauling Shakespeare and
Bacon to settle an unsettleable dispute as to authorship,
it would seem the judiciary of the country will have to be
enlarged. However it suggests a means by which many
old and endless contentions might be put at rest. The
authorship of some of the books of the Bible are in dis-

pute. Why get the matter before a Seattle or Chicago
judge and having the matter settled right.
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and

order
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consideration

opens up another case. Thomas Jefferson having stated
in writing, that Washington used profanity pretty freely,
should not those twelve jurymen be arrested and punished
for slandering Jefferson in their implied declaration that
he lied?

Colonel Roosevelt after receiving a great ovation in
Chicago, returned to New York and at once made public

opinion that he hoped "the convention would nom-

inate a man upon whom republicans and progressives
can combine." Then the colonel smiled and posed for the
camera men to take picture of the "ideal" candidate
he had in mind when the heartfelt hope expressed.

There should be a large attendance at Commercial
Club tonight to discuss the coming Cherry Fair. The
date to be fixed and other general matters settled.
Salem widely known because of this fair which has be-

come a fixed institution and interest in it should be more
general than ever before.

Another industry ruined free trade! Three
and fifty paper mill employes at Oregon City have

been granted a raise in wages of 10 per
Miifnini was carried out:

Good crops and good prices will make good times in
the Willamette valley next Fall. And it begins to look
as if that combination will be in working order this year.

an impartial observer it begins to look as both
sides were whipped to a standstill in that little fracas over
in Europe.

General has concluded not to expel the Amer- -

ican troops from Mexico for present at least.
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AFTER DEATH

I do not just what may hap, when I go tumbling

Tin c off the into the outer void; I to draw a pair of

Mrs. Spreckels' bounty! had other millions wings, and crown and robe, and kindred things, and harp
suit to' of celluloid, but little do I walk the floor,not see tthat and, the state brought
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or lose a chance to sleep and snore, by wor
rying my head about the things that may
befall when I step off this whirling ball, and
line up with the dead. I think I've all a
man should need, in this, the simple little
creed, that's pasted in my lid: "With all
your fellowmen be square; be kind and just
to all, nor care a cent what others did." If
one is square and just and kind, I don't be
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CAN YOU HIM?
HENRY KIMMEL WHO JUST CAME BACK FROM
NEW YORK SAYS IF YOV WANT TO KEEP UP WITH
THE 400 YOU GOT TO CAfcEFULWHM YOVi

SMOKE. HE'S SO NOW THAT HE TURNS
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A few iiy items aliout
congress. Kutiy. V. Rot-zie-

Stnrv present dav hero. K.
McAfee.

Ka.iter is celebrated different
lands. Fitts.

Selected reading Sonic Timelv
Topic lilsie Wikoff.

Hecitatiou Olive Kiser.
Ilavesville

Tecl.'
('host story Frank Fitts.
Sour; Swiss Vodlers on Their

Trip. quartette.
Ingersol.

Ford Albert Wulf-- j

mover.
A spelling match followed by

school.
Ladies' society will

meet on
J. Voder. ladies welcome.

nemiii cuine home short
slay returning to school
Sunday p. m.

Verne Wikoff to Portland
Monday to express
pany.

V. C. Privott is possessor
Fold automobile.
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clown sensation, mental depression,
dizziness, fainting spells, lassitude and
exhaustion, women should never fail

' to take this tried and true medicine.
I'reparod from nature's roots and

herbs, it contains no alcohol or nar- -

cotic, nor anv harmful hipredient.'c..i 1 : ..:i,., .,i, i. . i: Ti f

If your dealer does not keep the sugar
Coaid tablets, send fifty cents ( in
Etamps ) for small box, or $1.00 iu
currency for a large box.

Writ rootor Tierce, Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, X. Y., l.W page book
on woman's diseases sent free.

Pr. Tierce's Tleasant Tellots are the
original little Liver Tills. Theee tiny,
sugar-coate- s (rranules the
smallest and the easiest to take. One
little Pellet for It huaiive three for

cathartic,

Sunday. May both morning and even-- ! gnn. Agricultural college, spent Satur-ing- .
The contest in the Sunday school day and Sunday w ith relatives and

closed last Sunday vvirh a large attend- - friends in this citv.
ance. there being 21.- present. The Mrs. Fred Rich' of .Summit. Oregoa,
Pinks were in the lead by 12s points. is 8 BUPSt at the uome pf ner f0nilrs. . K. Hopkins, a returned mis- - j Rj.-h-

sionary trorn lelugu. India, gave an in--

foresting addreis here Sunday a. m., il-- t

lustrated by different things used there.
She had a yomijj lady dressed in native
India costume, showed idols tnry wor- -'

Gey- - ship, etc. She also ?poke at .'! p. m.
Flowers are in bloom, fruit trees are

blossoming and all nature iudicates
spline is here, and there is promise of
mi abundant harvest.

After a 10 (lavs' vacation Leo GroiUie
ami S. Mover left Sundav cvenini; fori

F. of

and
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Mis
to school inO"' at the Oregoa

Normal at Monmouth Saturday
has an attack of. the a"d with in Dallas.

of Monmouth, republi- -

Mrs. underwent an opera- - candidate for County was a
Theodore tion for appendicitis Monday a. m. She county scat the

the

is. reported as retting along nicely. .week.

Dallas Local News

. (Capital Journal Special
Ha lias, Or., May 4. A suit for di-

vorce was filled Tuesday in the circuit
couit by Mary K. Sax against her hus-
band John P. Sax. the plaintiff chart!- -

committed
Monday.

YVoodhum

Star-buck'- s

morning.
Ballston,

candidate

Monday

Hubbard
with friends

Portland week short

with,
Dallas week.

resume their duties student
there. spent

Fuhrur relatives
Mackin

Win. Fitts Clerk
first

AMUSEMENT

company, Salem

iug him cruel and inhuman treat-- ' Roseburg late the present montn.
ir.ent. In her plaintiff'; The Browning include
also charges that her husband continu- - merry-go-roun- Ferris heel,
ally abused her with violent language.' street shows and ball. The

hile sick he pulled her and her pany will also of
baby from bed and that he has stands and amusement.concessions. The
failed to support her. The couple were Browning will in Roseburg
married in October, 1014. j " Sunday the I. F. con- -

and will remain an en- -

Independence Man Insane.
Charles Richardson Independence

was to the insane asylum at
Salem, Richardson has been
acting queer for the past week and a

his mind was weakening rapidly he
biou'ht to Dallas Monday and up-

on the reccuiinendatii.il of Dr. V. (.'.
Slants the examining physician, was
sent to the asylum. It is thought that
hard work is responsible for the man

his mind.

The Dallas Kigli School base ball
team will meet the team from the

High school on the local
grounds Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Snndberg and
Mrs. E. K. 1'iasecki drove to Portland,
Tuesday, Mr. Snndberg 's machine.

Dr. nud Mrs. A. B. Starluuk spent
Sunday at the home Mrs.

mother, Mrs. Mary Beaver at
West Salem.

W. V. Fuller, fire warden for Tolls
county, was a business visitor
Tuesday

I'arl Graves of republican
for county assessor was in

the city this week.
Charles Mann has severed his eon- -

neotion with the Hotel Gail and with
Mrs. Mann left for Albany
where they will make their future1
home. "

Jack Fjikin, a student at the Ore
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Slade Salem, was a
visitor the first of the week.

Dallal

O. of Salem was a r.illaJ
visitor relatives Sun-
day.

Mr. Mrs. f. L. ( rider are io
on a businea

trip.
A. F.'iggs of Portland visited

relatives 'the first of the
Miss Josephine Luebke and

Portland Hayes,

Walter Sunday
measles. L. V.

can
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A contract was executed here late
hist night whereby the Brownin?
Amusement of will
furnish street attractions for tlie an-

nual Strawberry carnival to be held ia
with iu

complaint the attractions a
w three

a push corn-th-

w conduct a number
the

shows arrive
preceding (. O.

vention. here for

of

in

of

tire week. Roseburg Eevi

OUR PRICES

Until Further Notice

Xo. f sack white cornmeal S0O

No fi yellow cornmeal 30c
Five pounds box Macaroni.. ..30c
No. ft ( ream Cereal 30c
No. ! sack Graham 30c
No. 9 sack Pancake Hour.... 30c
No. ti'Self Rising Flour 30c
Five pounds best cream rolled

t 25c
Large package Liberty Oats 30c
Large pkg. Liberty wheat.... 30c
.'! cans Libby 's Solid Pack

Tomatoes .... 5c
Creamery Butter, pound S5c
" cans choice Iowa Corn 25c

Fie Delivery. Phone 1467

R. MORRIS

Changes Often

Strictly correct weight, iquar deal and highest price for all kind of
junk, metal, rubber, hide and fnr. I pay 2Vj(5 per pound for old rig.Big stock of all siies second hand incubators. All kind corrugated
iron for both roofs and buddings. Eoofing paper and wcond kand
linoleum.

H. Steinback Junk Co.
Tho House of Half a Million Bargain.

Xorth Commercial

BROWNING

N.

Pion MS
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